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'AAUP, 'elected
, .' ..•. ,

bargaini'ngagent

Group wins right to negot.iateby 93 votes

,organized voice in matters of salaries,
fringe benefits, working conditions
and' academic freedom and tenure.
These matters will now become part
of a contractual agreement.

AAUP bargaining committee, said
he was "very pleased" with the result
and added that he thought the
margin of victory.would be closer.
'Bennis said he would recommend

By RON LIEBAU
I' '~ ,

A new era of negotiation was
ushered.into the University Tuesday
with the election of theAmerican
Association of University Professors'
(AAUP) as the faculty bargaining'
agent.
Receiving 676 votes, the AAUP

won by a 54 per cent to 46 per cent
margin. There were 583 votes for no
agent. Sixty-nine ballots were'
challenged, but not countedbecause
they would riot have. changed -the
election outcome. "
Voting took place Nov. 7 and 8.
the University now becomes the se-

cond public, institution in Ohio to
adopt a collective bargaining agree-
ment. Y oungstown State, University
is the other; ',,' " , "
MaitaLevine; AAUPcllapter

president, said she was "very thrilled"
at the outcome and added that the en-
tire rnern bership worked "very hard"
to get collective bargaining passed.
, She said the highturnout (90 per

cent of the eligible 1480 faculty) in-
dicated that the faculty felt collective
bargaining was an importantissue.
The 'high turnout; she said" will

lend more stature . to ,'the victory
because the vast majority of the
faculty has spoken on the issue.
, In.-a statement, President Bennis

.said, "i'ISo'k "'forward, to working
'closely with the" officers of the
(AAyP) Chapter in maintaining our
commitment to; and continuing to
improve, the quality of education
and the 0RPortuniriesfors9PO'larship

'! '., ·"'>ari.d~~$,~fjli9~!,,,,Wl~i~Xf;gi:ili!ti\~t~tk,~,ji1i~
great, ilrban 'uni'vetSlty:'" ," "
.Passage of collective bargaining

means that the faculty willhave an

ROBERT O'NEIL

ed certain that AAUP membership
will be greatly increased in thenext ,
few weeks. .'
Bennis said the bargaining process

"should begin as soon as certain

. The ',AP's ,SeniOL political
writer, Carl Luebsdcrf.said here
Monday thatDemocratsare not,
guaranteed victory in 1976. Page "

Levinesaid she h6pestheAAUP to the Board at the Dec. 3, meeting preliminary' matters "have" been the tIC Board of Direetorsoi hold an -;' 2. ,", ,. '.. ,.' . .•...
will be organized en04gh tonegotiate that the AA UP be designated the ex- resolved." lie did not identify those election, . Student government is for':'
for the 1975 academic year.iThe elusive-faculty bargainingagent. matters. " The election was originally plann- mulatingplans toget students in-j.
chapter meets Tuesday to begin the He also said hewould recomnlend (J nt il then, Bennis' said, ,"it ed for May , but emergence of the valved in the collective bargain-s
ciqmpo~itioJ:l ofabargaining council to the Board "a pattern of internal would' ... be inappropriate 'for Faculty.Sneate as a possible bargain-" ing precess. Page 3.' . .,'
which will deal directly with the Ad- or g a ~ i z at ion for the Ad - members of 'the Administration to irig agent caused the election to be Students and faculty testified
ministration. . . ministration's part in bargaining." make any commitments concerning postponed until N ov: 7, and 8: The before CityCouncilTuesday on .'
Although no college-by-college O'Neil has indicated that the Un- m~tters ~~ich,~ay become subjects Faculty Senate dropped its bid as an the merits of the Consumer

vote breakdown was available, iversity may-hire specialists in labor' ofvbargaining. .: . agent in September. ,!. . Protection, Agency proposal.' ",
Robert O'Neil, executive vice .presi- relations to assist the Administration Bennis still refused to make any Campaigning often became bitter Page 3. . '..... v : .•

dent, said balloting Was "remarkably in collective bargaining.' . comments about the role of students asa group, the Concerned Faculty, Ever wonder whatthe'campus ,
even" at the polling places. . No one is certain when the actual in the bargaining process. He said it campaigned, hard.in the last few was like in the'40s and:'50s'?
O'Neil said the issue was put bargaining process will begin, but would be premature. to state the stu- weeks before the-eiection against Belinda Baxter went back iri time

directly.tothe faculty and "thereisno Shapiro said the com position of the dent role until.the AA UP chapterin-: collective bargaining;:,' ,.' , . and found out-Page 5. '.'
questioQabout. the 'outcome." \ He faculty bargaining councilshould be dicates its views. . At ..one point. in the' campaign, There'sa movement underfoot

mg. . .' vote on the makeup of the council, lie should be present at negotiations and delay the election process by not. ,7>
Herbert Shapiro, chairman of the ·s.~id. Both S~apiro and Levine seern-" ,bargaining,~~ould o~cur when a full providing a list of eligible voters.The
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StudentIeesm ayl ncrease
I,.,

.. }'.

By RQN LIEBAU
',.:("i Studentfees~ouldbe increased in

975 and 1976 if two Of three alter-
native budget proposals suggested by
lJC's vice presidents are followed.'

The, three alternatives were They also said the lowest alter-
prepared by the y:ice presidents. in native of the vice presidents pegged
responseto.a Sept. 11' budget report the amount of the.subsidy revision at
from the University Senate'sCorn- $16.1 m:illiori. This is ~omp~n::dtothe
mitteti'on: Budget and " $9.1 millioncontemplated last spr-
Priorities/Long Range Planning. . ing, making the $16:1 millionun-

-The budget requestsare outlined in All three alternatives were criticiz- realistic, the committee said;
an Oct. 1 memo to President Bennis cd by.. the. committeeiasvbeing Th~ committee said anew option
from the six vice presidents and are' "unwarraritly optimistic:" should be pegged at $10,8 million ($9
contingent upon state legislature.ap- .lnits Nov. 4 report, \yhich;wilJ be .. million equivalent vof vthe .subsidy
proval of the Ohio Board of Regents' presented to the, University-Senate revision, and$L8, million for the
$1.3 billion. proposed budget; . Monday, thecommitteesaid.that.the Family Practice. Department);
Anticipating approval of 75 _per- high' \ option' figure 'of the vice .:,."This. wilt' be-extremely difficult

cent of the Regents' budget, alter- presidents '7" calling for 100 per cent 'arid verypainful to do," the, com-
native two will meana three percent approval ~ should 'be ",virtually ig- mittee said. ,

-, student tuition-increase for each year nored for planning purposes." . . " The committee said'that' "the
, of the 197~-77 biennium to keep the CommitteereduCesJI1Come ' prospects' of winding up next' July
budget balanced. .'.,, " The committee, obviously coun- with a budgetary situation in which
Alternative three, based on receiv- tingorrGovernor John Gilligan's re- all the planning was done for $16.1

ing 50 per cent of the Regents; election.i.saidhehad indicated sup- million or higher but the reality turns
budget; calls for a 10 per cent student port-for 70 per.cent-ofthe budget. out.to be.$10.8 million, is too horrible
tuition increase for each year, of the This 111 ore realistic target, the com- to contemplate."
biennium. I mittee said, would mean an overall "A $10.& million increase "will
; If all -the money is received, there increase of 19 .per: cent, not 70per probably lead to a severe. budgetary
will be no tuition increase, according cent as planned by the Administra- crisis. We must be prepared for itas
to alternative' one of the 'memo. " tion. an institution if it should come to
: Raising' tuition '3 percent would
give the University $2.3 million. A 10
percent increase amountstoan ad-
ditional $7.5 million.

Don't expect full funding
The vice presidents-recommend-

I that tuition beraised if less tban75
per cent of the Regents' budget-is ap- ".' Arium bel.' of vUniver sit y
proved. . departments and services have been

, The memo said "it is anticipated recommended, to ' receive 1975-77
that the' legislature may not fund the' budget cuts.. while others should be
.entire amount requested by the increased or remain, the same' accor-
, Regents and fees would.be allowed to ding to a preliminary report of the
,increase." Full funding of the University Senate Budget Com-
"Regents' budget calls for no fee in- mittee. '
crease, according to the Regents. ,

No fee specifics' The recommendations in.the Sept. •
No recommendations care made U,reportwere criticized by the Un-

,about Where thefeeincreasesshould iversity vice presidents who said the
comefrom.This, the vice presidents governance groups should notmake

"say, is' being studied by: the' Univer- specific' unit budget recommen-
sity's Committee on fees. ,dations.'
Due to the vpossibility of a,

legislative ceiling on stude nt fees , the The committee, chaired by Hen-
vice presidents say.that.specificfee iri_drik Gideonse.. dean of ,Educl'ltion
creases may not be-known until next and Home . Economics, paints a
summer, immediately before the start glopmy financialpieture Of the Un-
of the academic year. rversity, arid recommends that the

HERBERT SHAPIRO'

.' 1975,'76

contingent of students are on cam-
pus. I

The AAUP's drive for collective,
bargaining began Jan. 22, whenthe
chapter voted to seek approval from

Administration has denied any such
attempts.
The AAU,P's major contention in

the campaign was the need (or a con-
tractual agreement that spelled out
salary increases' and working con-
ditions. It' insisted that, -collective .;
bargaining was the only way for the
faculty to have, a "counter-vailing"
voice' against th~ Administration.
'Balloting 'wassuper'vised by the

American - Arbitration Association
(AA,A), a professional labor media-
tion organization.' , .

,
, that," the committee said.

""Thoroug'he~plor~tion"
They recommend' that "thorough \

exploration" will have to be given to' .
"wholesale reductions. on theaa"
ministrative and service 'side as, well
as crucial cuts throughout the. Un-
iversity structure."

Citing the rapid erosion of real in-
come for faculty, these recornmen-
dationsiwere made f(k salary in-
creases for, 1975':76:
, • achievement 'of equity in salary
ranks which they understand to mean
full compliance with the University'S
affirmative action plan,

• across-the-board cost-of-living
adjustments equivalent in the
aggregate in each of the two years of
the biennium to the per centage in-
crease in the consumer price index in
1974-75.' .
• considerations of merit. "
They also recommended that the

salary increase be the same in each
year of the biennium. . .

•

A Look,
Inside ..... I.

,.

ar aV1l1 ,e N.ew5 Record

This solitary campus traveller battles the wind and the rain as the
cold, rainy season hit Cincinnati.

r Universilydepts, services recommended for budget cuts
U?i,versity gear for a serious financial These are some ofthe areas that
CrISIS. . the committee recommended for in-
The recommendations ofthecom_creases in its preliminary report: .'

mittee are based on the "operating' Comm unity Services, Education
assumption that the overall and Home Economics, Faculty
budgetary position of the University, Senate, Libraries, Ohio College of
after dealing with inequities and Applied Sciences,Physcial Plant,
treating the effects of infla tion will be Tangeman University Center, Un-
essentially a hold-even one." iversity Bulletin; University College,
UCsvice presidents wrote in an University' Counseling Service, UnL

Oct. 1, memo to President Bennis iversity Dean for Graduate Educa-
tionand Research, University Senate

that specific unit budget allocation and Vice Provost for Academic Af-'
"is the sole responsibility and :the fairs.
prerogative of individual vice
presidents." .. Areas recommended for decreases

are:,
. Aerospace' Engineering, .Afro-··
Amel'icanStudies, Business
Manager, Chemistry, Classics.iEx-
ecutive Vice.President.for Academic'

, '

(.

They. said governance groups'
should be concerned with "general
institutional goals, objectives' and
priorities ... "

:' I ",.

';:,.'.' .

Affairs.i v Geo graphy, Germanic, Finance:
Languages arid Literature. . These rec6mm~Ildations. were
Graduate Community Planning; supplemented by COmments that en-

Green Laboratory; IRTHE, Law courageda more uniform method of
. Material Science and Metallurgy, data availability.; The committee
Mathematical.Sciences, Mechanical 'criticized various units for not
Engineering, College of Medicine providing readable information.
,(committee said data received from "Units must be encouraged to be
Medicine, "are very confusing."). .realistic,': honest, and.courageous in

Ob s e rv it to ry, 0 ffi c e ,0 f making their submissions," the com-
Metropolitan Affairs, OUCHR mitteesaid. .
(recommended merger with Per-
so nn e 1 .:0 ff ice), P e rs'o nn el , They added, "the committee Was
Philosophy, Physics, .. Political disappointed in how few of the units
Science; Registrar, Residence Hall show arty realiinterit to relocate
Coordination, Romance Languages, " resources under' the hold-even
Russian, Speech and Theater ArtS. assumption."

SWQRCC, University Dean for -The vice presidents criticized fhe
Graduate Education. and Research, committee: for relying heavily on
University Publications, and Vice quantitative .measures to determine
President for Management and the budget requests for the units.

,~
\. ,
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to worry about '76, APwriter says
, . \

letting Gibson bow out gracefully.
Gibs-on, however; is planning to take
his nomination to the Senate where
he faces stiff opposition.
He said the pardon of Richard

Nixon also damaged F ord'scredibili-
ty.
As head of the AP Senate staff,

Luebsdorf noted that the election of a
Democratic majority in the Senate
and the House of Representatives
will cause major obstacles for Ford in.
his relations with the Congress. .

He claimed that the new liberal
Democrats may even cause problems
for the incumbent Democratic
leadership because 'of their new
strength in' the House Democratic
Caucus.
These same Democrats, he ex-

plained, may hold up the confirma-
tion of Helson Rockefeller as vice
. president. Although the Senate may
approve him this year, the House is
not expected to follow suit until 1975,
Luebsdorf said;
Some Republicans, he said, may

not vote for Rockefeller because they
see him trying to use the vice
presidency as a launching pad for the
presidency in 1976 if Ford does not
run for re-election.

He discounted' Rockefeller's age-
66 - and said his thirst for power was
made clear when Rockefeller was a
small boy. He said Rockefeller was
once asked when he thought of run-
ning for, president.
Rockefeller replied, "Ever since I

was a small boy. When you-think of
everything Ihad, what else is there to
aspire to?" .
, Luebsdorf said the recent victory
of James Rhodes over incumbent
Governor John Gilligan still amazes
him. . ,-,
"It's a big surprise," he said.:"!

don't see .how he won in the year'
when the old polls were losing."

He concurred with Gilligan's state-
ment that.the victory for Rhodes was
'a personal repudiation of Gilligan.

The' low vo ter iturno ut in
Cleveland, he said, .explains the
Gilligan defeat, but also said the

.·voters in Ohio reacted against the
"'"arrogance of Gilligan. He addedthat
;' Gilligan paid for the imposition of:1_--------~__-"1

ByRONLIEBAU
The oyerwl1el~ing, ~pe¢ocratic .

gainslnthe.i1974 .~lirciiQri'do not
,riecess.arily>guarallt~.e 'Dem~cratic .

I victory in,')9,76/" Ca,tl .Lue~sdorf,
senior Associated .Press ..(AP)
political wr~te~, ,s~id.'~irFe.,¥ond,ay.
. Lueb$dqtlsaid, the:)j~riio<;ratic
party,is~tl.l1 tryipg ~o~eiihnanyqfits
wounds from dief968 and1972elec~
tions and.it.is up to, Ro.bert, Strauss,
National ,·p~nlPcrati£ 'Party ,chair- '.
mari, t.o;re.c()n~Ue tlle~patty.' '.' .....
ThefirstJest-Qf t1iafrec'QncUi~tion .'

willcome,:.Jn·nex(. month's miili~ .:
conve~t{on;iri:~:KaQc~~.s.qty i when' '
Democr~ts' develop,'apart}r:'pbltforili,' .'
Luebsdorf added. .. '" . .' .'.
Luebsdorf spoke toa small group

in 601 Chemistry as part of the
William H. 'HesslerMemorial Lee- Luebsdorf, the exchange went like
ture Seri~k'",<: " ".> > .' this: . .
Sprinkling hisspeecllwltbanec- Johnson: "Are: you going to

dotes about national .p,oli~ical Thailand on your trip?"
leaders, the 14-y~ar APtep'Ortettalk- Ford: "Yes:"
ed of the change in th~ White House Johnson: "Well, besure to see the
atmOsphere':vi(,ith'the;ne'w':Eol1dAd- pagodas while you're there."
ministratio'R.,; '.' .. ":' . Ford: "I'll do even better than that.
Ford 'is: the kind of, person,'. I'll have them over for dinner. Any

Luebsdorf said, who "smiles and says friend of yours is a friend of mine."
things.iueOIC"He'deseribed Ford as Luebsdorf said Ford is a party
a .friehdly~: easy":going;.Reptiblican loyalist who has troubles making
party adherent whose intellectual hard decisions .. The recent troubles
capabilities are-somewhat in doubt .• o~er the .appomtml;lnt of Andrew

He cited a 1967 change: between GIbson to head the Federal Energy
the~" Presi~ent LyndonB, Johnson ~fficeindicates !ha,t ~ord was .un-
and tnen ':"Congressman Gerald 'lfc;>rmed, a?out, Gibson s connections
.Ford, Ford; he said, was-going ona with an 011 transport company ..
trip to A~Ui,'arid:wehHoseeJohnson . Rather than drop ~J.1eappom~-
b~fore"'lie' I left<:cAccording . to me nt" Luebsdorf explained, Ford IS

CARLlUEBSDORF

Invites you to worship
Sunday 10:15 AM. Corner

of Race &. McMICKEN

Sunday School 9:00

..0 o 0 000 0

,BE (lUll CONSUMER.
FOR 'BREAKFAST, L,UNCH

DINNER
<, \C~ME' TO SHIPLEY'S
Shipley's.on McMillan.
," ' , '

Kitch,om Or. Sain to midnight o
o'0

DoDo o 00

.>," '

'.' , .' COOKI~"WITH MAMA \\,'.
:THE WI;IE·YOU,CAN EAT.'

';"(~~'"
,;f~j~~'\J c?~ e '\J \'\ p;!aceQver loWheat and stir

, ...~}l.) constantlyuntilgelatin dis" .
. solves (about 3 minutes).

c v-- FEW~ >.xi-' ~ .' .' Then add Akadama
•.• 1:C1tiiT"" ~e ~ *"> _ _ Qi Plum, ~u.gar·and

l-~~~l~~~~fJ1'%'uu~ '~hll~~~~IJ~~~.and
AKADAMA PLUM &
CINNAMON APPLE

GELATIN
.' Add 1/4 tablespoon of,

cinnamon to regular plum gelatin ,when
you add the Akadama Plum. Then just add

. 1 cup of cooked apbtes when the gel '
reaches the syrupy stage. . .

Dear Jim, AKADAMA PLUM & ORANGE OR
.Your letter was truly inspirational. PINEAPPLE OR BOTH G,ELATIN

Your super idea about eating Akadania Add some diced orange .
.Plum really gotour greedy taste buds or pineapple or both to
flying arid before the day was over we regular plum gelatin
recipied ourselves into Plum Paradise. i when the.gel reaches,
Thank you., ..' . syrupy stage. '.' ..' .',

HTBTFPOCTEAP,JGWWTNPF .. HOWTO .HELP.'PASS.
(How to be the first person on campus to ." THE TIME WHILE'
eat Akada'ma Plum, the grape wine with the' ....YOU'R~ WAITING
natural' plum flavor.) Treat yourself .to

/ , . AKADAMA PLUM CAKE.' '. some of that opened
1patkageyellowcake mix.1package ' . 'bottle of Aki:ldama '

.•.. vanillairistant pudding mix; 4 eggs. 3,4 cup Plum straight or with
. oil. % cup ~kadamaPlum. Combine all rocks or soda or tonic
ingredi~nts, mix or beat 5 minutes then water or7UP or cola or
pour into gr.easedangel food or bundt pan. ginger ale or apple-
Bake 45rilinutes at 350. Cool 5 minutes then j uice ot pineapple
invert onto plate'; Oust with powdered sugar. 'juice or whatever ..
. AKADAMAPLUM GELATIN .k d

' 1 envelope unflavored gelatin. 1/2 cup cold A ..\ ..
.;"~'~"';;~¥~ii~1~';;~it~£~~..a ama

, , ) liSTEN TO MAMA, AND PASS THE AKADAMA, THE WINE YOU CAN MIX,
IMPORTED BY SUNTORY INTERNATIONAL LOS ANGELES, CA, .

, ...•...

Dear Akadama M~ma,
Didyoli know you're

seiling your wine .short. lt's :
muoh more than the wine
you-can mix -it's the
wine you can eat. The
other night myoid lady
took some pineapple
dessert topping and
stirred in some of .
your Akadama'Plum and,
then poured it over pound cake andchoco-
late ice cream. ,It tasted Sogoodmyteeth
still hurt;' Jim'"

responsibility in Congressforsolving
1heeconomic problems.the said. If
they fail, Ford may try to blame the ,Ruth Bader Ginsburg; professor of
failure on them. . 'law' at Columbia University arid
He also said the spate of Democrat-: General Counsel to the American

ic hopefuls may cause factions within' Civil Liberties Union, will lecture on
the party.' He cited the introduction "Gender and the Constitution" at 10
of proportional-representation in the .a.m. Nov. 18 to 20, in the Meyer
Democratic primaries as preventing Courtroom of the College of Law; .
the prdbabJe.election ofa
Democratic' candidate on the first Ginsb'urg,active in legal
ballot at the .national convention. associations and feminist causes, was
On Republican side, he pointed to chosen as the Robert S. Marx Lee-

the distinct possibility of former turer for 1974. She is the firstwoman
California Governor Ronald Reagan to serve in this capacity.
heading-a; third, independent party. , Monday's lecture will be devoted
Luebsdorf said if Ford runs for re- to a historical overview of equal

protection .of women's rights.
Tuesday's will be on the concepts of
equal protection and equal rights an~
Wednesday's on implementation of
the equal rights amendment and the
legal problems of child birth and
.'child rearing. ' .. .

.All three"lectures are free and are
open to the public.
. Afterbeginhi,rig in internatiohill
law, ,Ginsburg has been concerned
with the problem of women's rights
as defined by a woman's respon-

'. sibilitiesin recent years.
.She has' taught at Rutgers Univer-

,!jiWSc,ho()f of Law and 3:t Columbia,
since 1972. She is married and has
two children. Her husband, lawyer

...:-and-ta1{~expert Martin DeGinsburg,
willaddress a Law College class while
in Cincinnati: ' .' .

Th~'R6beit S. Marx Lecture
Series ,was established . by Judge.
Marx for the, purpose of bringing
'eminent Persons in various fieldsof
law fa the:curdi::,ulum of the College
of Law> , .

the income tax;, .
Luebsdorf criticized the news ser-

vices for not paying enough attention
to the statewide races, especially the
gubernatorial ones, and added that
governors are often in the forefront
of national political activity.
The win of Democrat H ugh Carey

over incumbent-Rep ub l ican
Malcolm Wilson in New York has
catapaulted Carey into the national'
limelight.
"Democratic governors will playa

big role in determining the '76
presidential candidate," he said, He
contended that the failure of the
Republican governors to work

Marx ,lectures
'f t . "0 d'.....ea ure. san er
and'Constitution"~ •.

~." .,' .... ,.

. .' . .\\ '. .: .' .... \,

'.wrMI, INC. in cooperation with University of Cincinnati Office of Cultural Activities and
Programming presents: ..

.CINCINNATI'S SHOWCASE .'
" , ". . . . .

on Friday~ November 15, at 7:00 & 10,:00
, .

WILSON AUDITORIUM
.. . .

Featuring: Astro Recording Artists:
The. Vass ,Corporation
Ms. Carol Clark
The Wayne Gang .'
'The Best' Sisters ,
TNT'?owerhouse Band & Show
Mack Fly PIuS .: ' . ' . .
Special: Gu.est Ari.tst - Wil~,rt L()ngmire

.{

, . . ."'": ." .. " .

Chess tourney opens 'here

oooo
oo
o
oo GET YOURS r

;, APPLICANT>. ,.' .
'~INFORMAlIONSESSIONS
·'rtESID'ENT ADVISORS '
':Nov. HAlt' 8jOO~5:00
. . , . ali 475-

18
7:00 MEMORIAL 2472
19
7: 4283
20
7:00 SANDER 6580

23 '
7:00 DABNEY
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Studenr,governfl1~nt"'concocts
collectIve bargainingsfrategy

bef~ndS student-consumer
B Iurnenstock supports .agency'

l'

By BOB BOWMAN what they think thestudent role in ,By MARK FINGERMAN of the agency would receive about Mark Vogeler,'director'ofthe Cin-
. . ., the contract negotiations should be. \ Mike Blumenstock, student body $22,000. . '," ..• cinnati Experience, . said the city

The Student Government Collec- '''Neither .i the administration nor president, said the odds for approval Gerry Springervformercity.coun- ~ should accept its' responsibility of
tive Bargaining Commission will the AAUP have made a statement on of a.consumer protection ordinance" cilman, said thecost. of the agency making and enforcing appropriate
report to StuderitBody President . what the student role-should-be. We now before city council, are pretty would be far less than-the millions of co n su mel" laws, " rules and
Mike' Blumenstock today'on theac- don't know where' they stand," good, "at least 50 percent." The or- dollars lost each year inCincinnati to regulations. . ,~!,
ti~n student governmentwill take in Blumenstock explained. dinance would set up a department of fraudulent business practices. Vogeler said the state was unable
the wake of the AAUP collective: "I think they're well .aware of consumer affairs in Cincinnati. . Springer said' the city needs<the 'to provide ph>perenforcement for

"bargaining election victory last week, where we stand," he said" Blumenstock testified Tuesday on "teeth't that such a lawwould provide Cincinnati because 'it 'hicks field in-
Blumenstock said Wedne.sday. Blumenstock said, he will present the behalf of the ordinance before the . ,in order to stop victimization of the vestigators, ,.
Blumenstock also said he willmeet .' recommendations of the Task Force Council's Public' Safety Committee. consumer throughfraud; Eric Taylor, a graduate student itt

next week with ',Robert O'Neil; ex-' advocating students be given equal "1' think we could use something '. He said in today's tight money , the College of Law; told the .com-
ecutive vice president for academic ' voting power ,and the right to call an like that in the city, especially at the economy, it is much easier for un- . mittee that, students in the college'
affairs, and Maita Levine, president impasse in contract negotiations University," Blumenstock said, ad- 'ethical salesmentoabuse the-con- 'would be able to receive credit for
of the UCchapter, of the American between the faculty and .the ad- ding, "There is big money against it sumer who is seeking-a sale: He said working with the agency. This would
Association of University Professors ministration. ' . and the little people areferit.What it the BBB is .Tunded' by 'city provide assistants for .theagency at
(AAUP),\Jo discuss the student role ' Rosemary Gradyan, student bOdyl boils down to is the influence of businessmen, and this causes an no charge to the city. • .' '.
in upcoming contract negotiations ..' vice\president, Tom Cassady, student' moriey versus the'influence of.many," .automatic conflict of interests. He
. bodyatto rriey general, and Students ' have' been ripped-off I concluded that consumer protection
The commission report will C01~-I Blumenstock said student govern- MIKEBLUMENSrOCK many times by magazine salesmen muststartsomeplac~andthathewas

tain "strategies and plans of action ment will stick to the task force and insurance salesmen, very much in favor of the passage of ,T..'obacco '10' w.ers
nowthatit's definite we have coHec-recommendations in future Blumenstock claimed. '. this bill.
tive bargaining.f.Blumenstock said. negotiations over what the student He told of a photographer who James Orr, from the Chamber of
The. Collective Bargai~ing.;Com- ' role in the barginingprocess. took' pictures of some of the frater- Commerce (COC), , said the city, Vitam inC .',

mission is the student government nities and then collected the money, should not add another agency tothe
cabinet group that deals 'with "the ' No pictures ever appeared" and the. list of consumer protection groups.
issue 'of collective bargaining and its \S t f rdsoee photographer di~appeared.. .' He said, the citt should ~?rk n;J.ore,
effect'on the students,' Blumenstock .~ rJa n a I'n ! 's ·p.eac e . Councilman' James Cissell said toward improving the existmg agen-
said. ,. ' . , , ' during the committee hearingthelaw . cies and, better utilization of

, ' "would be an important new tool to resources at hand ..
It isan-'outgrowth ofthec:ollective Guitarist Carlos Santana has not and the Supreme is the musician." 'protect consumers. He said it would . "What's really -needed is. a'

Ba'r'gainingTask P'o"'r·.c·e w':h'·.I'.c"h·relea'.s- only develop'ed n.ew directionsin his Santana states he has to work hard . . , ~ . b " . h t ot t' " W (th, .,. .... enable the' city to stop unfairbusiness mercanproec ionagency ... e. e
.ed recommendations on ',coUec'tive music, but has found a new peace and often fails to ach~eve~hat he practices and initiate lawsuits against businessmen} get' ripped-offquite a
bargaining April2, ., .. .~,' since, as he says, he "gave himself to calls "oneness with the Sitpreme"but unscrupulous businessme~.'·· . lot too," Orr said.. bringing laughter
Blumenstock declined to comment t~ess~p~:;e':and became a follower when it happens .•,he says "Forget it . George. Young, representing the and groans, from spectators in the

. on the specific contents of the reportri 0 S n 1:~moY'b"f '.I 1" . f man, beca~se, It s totally beyond Better Business Bureau, said the new ,gallery. ,
Wednesday, sayingtherepoit,~hic~, j1h.'· a~tanal asali,ne ~::,pa;fiflOn~d ~~~.thing, It s Just where I want to ,legislation .would be "superfluous." Orr finished by saying, however,
was compiled ina meeting that even- ,?w e .re ates ~s~ptrltua .. e .~ He said the ordinance gave,an unfair' that the COC was not opposed to,
,ing, was no~finish7d a~dhe''Woul'~' hISmusic: He says I am, the strmg,, ,Zodiac picture of existing consumer.protec- consumer protection.r;:J:i::::~::r:::=~:~:~r~.~~i€&.J~~::~~:F~~~~Effl;fffEit~·];~?i~~i?i~r~
things" .mthe report.that could not be. Hl::~{ methods, He added theBBBhas Ision has suffered a loss of manpower
released " to the.' public without .j.j.j, ..' .•••,. .always tried to help the consumer by and. said he would welcome the new
possibly .damaging the ~.~tidti,nt ' A Mamaroneck, New York, man, ed. . " ith h divi b .
go vernment '.'position. iff ,;!,t.I1 f.> who was officially d,ead for 23 At' the hospital, an electrocar- giving information ';about unethical agency Wit . .t e. ivision ecormng

. businesses to the State .Prosecutor's part ofit. 'negotiations, Bluinensto«ksl,liq,.,,,,,,,,,, minutes, reports, that "dying" was -diogram showed no heartbeat for t3 office;
"The~~'are c.eitain·thirig~"th~·~d~ one?f ~hemost pleasant experiences minutes, but doctors were finally able A city ordinance of this typewould
" ., , '.d h AAUP'h" of hIS life. to start the heart up again with an '

mm~stratlOnd,al' t e bflW :vi Victor' Solov 'suffered what electric shock. drive /the rcrooks into the smaller
dechned to ISCose pu lCy, e eei '. "dtbe it I he t tt k Commenting on what .it was like towns around Cincinnati and' use
we have that right too," heexplained. ' aPhJ?C1arde, ,0 , a a a . ,eharh,a ~cfi' th b f ' th. '. w r e . nvmg 10 a car Wit. ISWIe. being "dead", Solov said, "1felt 1was em as ases 0 .operauonsso ey
,.•.Blumenstocksaidhe willmeet with She .reacted instantly-by stopping the on a trip througha field of energy and could continue to gyp the consumer ,-
O'Ne'il Mondaya'nd with Levine later car and running. to a curbside' wondered why 1had-no pain. Thenl Young said. '.. '.".
next week to .discuss "the details of telephone to call.police.v: ..'. realized 1had no body that could feel Responding to, Young's conten-
the determination" of "the student' An officer trained in' emergency pain. There was nothing terrifying tion, Blumenstock said, "You can

. , carry anything toextremes,"
role in the bargaining process!': heart-care was! on the scene jn six about the experience. 1knew 1 was Young predicted, the cost of the
. The student bodyp resident wants ..~i,nu,tes and ~assaged thestrick~n travelling to a destination, ' but 1 'p'rop osed agency would be fa..ntastic,

rnan's heart untilanambulancearriv didn't know where it-was."to "getsome feeling-from them!' on, . . ...... ..... .' ... '.' -The cost is estimated tobearourid
" \,·~:~i,;'f.:."":y,,..)t. '.'_'Jd '" i~::~jjJ, "j:/n;~~'lil.r:,.·:l'j',.•!";:"i::~.,,.,..r.'I:"'",:',',.,.,'r', :,'..',',,' :;Il, '11 ~»:»:: ., ' .:·i"" '''\z~{ \" $150,000,to$200,000;·,Thechairm~n' ,~t~,(,.:,-r i"·:5~Jn::;;r.- ··':lO·:J Hi Y"f, "'1 ' J', ~.~ f·.;~.J~:..'~~.~f'~ . '"t .. ", ... ~ ·:-h;;~J:~.~:..) ;f-U,:.- <··.Y ,l.

~ • ~ .,~ t '"

Tobacco smokinghas Been linked
to .everything from' lung cancer, to
heart and circulatory system dis- '
eases. '.
Now, Canadian researchers report

finding tha tcigarette smokingalso
lowers' the' amount of Vitamin C.
retained in the human body. '

Dr. Orner ,Pelietier of the
Canadian Government's Federal
Health Protection Branch reports
that a survey of 20,()OOpeople found
that tobacco .smokers had 30 per cent
less VitaminC in their blood thandid
non-smokers. Those who smoked at
l~as'Ul pack ri '(Jay;'the' doctor states, .:
suffered a'4Qper'cent drop in the
amount Ofthe Vitamin C retained in
their systems. . . . '
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UC's temporary' habit
Whe n~ ne~ "tern pori" policy is instituted at UC, it usually ineans
the policy ISreally "permanent" but it is necessary to wait until in-
tial oppostion dies down and people grow accustomed to .
whatever discomfort is caused by the change.. ' -, ':.'
Suc~ is the case with the encroachment of parking space on

recreation areas on croweded pampus. It started when the "tem-
pory" conversion of the recreation space on top of the Scioto
grage to parking became "permanent;' last spring. ':: .
The University responded last summer by blacktopping the

area behind Laurence Hall and installing basketball courts and
purchasing equipment for volleyball courts and a tennis 'board: .
Now another new "tern porary" parking policyis encroaching

on this' recreational space. In response to student complaints'
'. about noise made by, cars parking under classroom ~iri40ws' in,

n front of Laurence: H~m;Ra~, Sm~th·s •a~si&t~l\t vice~p(dident. o~<,"
"j managt\ni~:l]f:;"ari~~rp.il~~~~i~~lJ~bJ~~~Gh:l~~~"b'-p~rk,' ' q1···

recreation area behind the building. , ,. '."
Mike Enderly, assistant dean of student groups and University

programs' and coordinator of recreation; said he protested the
decision andmade ir "temporary" rather than "permanent:'

Indications are, however, that another "temporary" to "perma- '.
nent" tfansi~ion may be in store. Enderly.said although this policy .
was tolastonly through the early part offal! quartertit looks like;
they'll (the cars) stay through winter:' ." .
.. The flew parking arrangement' behind Laurence isunsatisfac- :
tory arid unsafe.' If-permanent, the new policy would push aside
. plans to improve the area in the spring. ' , . ' ..'

Cars parking behindLaurence are routed down Corbett Drive,
turning left onto the walkways behind the Meyers baseballfield to

. gam access' to the .new spaces. '.. ,,' '. .' ",
.This walkway is used-by dorm students traveling to arid from

, clas~es. The presence ofcars in this pedestrian area presents an
obvIOUShazard: . '.. '
, The' blacktopped area behind Laurence should be used for
recreati<;ln as. originally planned. The Office of Student Groups
a.~d University Programs and the Office of Managementand .
~mance sh~)Uld hamm~r,outan agreement that reserves the space .
tor recreation so the Improvements planned' for spring quarter
,can be made. , ' . . '
. Thecal'S using the area behind Laurence should beintegrated
, mto the other lots. Although the shiny Cadillacs driven by the .
Athletic Dept.staff that parkthere addagood deal tothe scenery, '
we see n~ reas~n why these ~'athl~tically inclined" people cannot 1

walk a little. distance to.their offices. .
, .Meanw hile, the:U i:1i.v~rsjtY..should also pursue' negotiations
,wIth Deaconess Hospital and the Environmental. Protection
Agency for use ?f their parking facilities while the new libr.ary is
llnder~onstructlOn. ,~uccesshere would help to insure no more
recre~tlonal.areas will be permanently replaced .by "tempory"
parking space.' .

", '1., "

OPINION··& COMMENT··. \ . .

The precious .right

By NICHOLAS VON HOFFMAN

The chopped chicken liver and the
cauliflower tips set around the dish
with the dip in it were spread out on
the living room' coffee table. There
were two television sets for us guests
to watch the returns on. '
As the numbers began appearing

onthe screen, several of us confessed
we hadn't voted, but our admission
was almost prideful. It was without
the guilt which would have accom-
panied such' a statment a few years
ago.
We couldn't be shamed by Presi-

dent Ford's pre-election day pleading
for us to vote: "Everyone who can get
to the polls and fails to go,' who
refuses to exercise the precious right
of a free citizen to vote his 01' her
'.honest conviction, is actually voting
'no' on our v-system of self-
government." '
our precious right not to votesto ex-
press .our .honest conviction that this
was another, meaningless, one-party
election. There must be a lot of lis
because the voter-participation rate
keeps on sagging, even though
they've been adding enormously to
the number of eligible voters
throughout the century. -First
women, then' Southern blacks and
now most recently teenagers, but
evidently they're not that keen' on
voting either. . . .

, 1

LegaLvote-buying ahead?

Maybe what the Repocrats or the
Demopublicans should do' is lower
the voting age to take in grammar
school kids. The politicians could use
truant officers to make the kiddies
vote. Failing that, making vote-
buying legal might be another
possibility. Paying the citizenry to
vot~ is one way the politicians might
be induced to share the boodle with .
the electorate.
In the course of consuming our

b~oze and cauliflower tips, the only
winner who seemed to evoke
enthusiasm was the Independent
elected governor in Maine. Nobody
knew the first thing 'about him, but
the fact he wasn't a Democrat or a
. Republican was enough. . .

By 10o'clock the screen wasmost-
lybeing ignored. Once one of those 1

serious-faced, white-haired commen-
tators appeared on it to explain the
self-evident,and somebody said,
"He's been saying the same thing
about every election since 1944."
There were a few soft groans when
they began interviewing .the 1976
Presidential possibles. McGovern
was received in silence, and after that
it was decided the interviews would
be less painful with volume turned off.
It worked out that' Senators Mon-
dale, Jackson and, Bentsen are easier
to get down if you look at them

of not voting

without listening to them. organization and the creation of a
Some people in theroom wouldn't new second party to oppose them:

buy our minority, renegade attitude. We've had.no party representing the
They advanced the lesser-of-two- Jeffersonian idea of small, decen-
evils argument,but could think of tralized government since 1932,when
nothing to say when asked 'who do the Democrats had a plank in their
yo.uvote for in. the case of two equal platform that .read: "We advocate an
evils. immediate. and drastic reduction of
The idea of principled abstention is governmental expenditures by

catching on, even against the media abolishing useless commissions and
barrage which makes a sluggard of offices, i'consolidating departments

. anyone who refused to vote..As more and bureaus' and eliminating ex-
of us thinkthat way, the politicians .travagance, to accomplish savings of
grow more anxious. Notice how the not lessthan 25 per cent of the cost of
r~sidencerequirements for voting are the Federal Government." ,
disappearing; and while they won't
come around to pick up your garbage The obvious ironiesaside, this is
or arrest the neighborhood mugger, .the platform Franklin Roosevelt
they'll rush over to your house and' campaigned on that year, when he
register you while you're eating said, "G:.~vermrient, like any family,
supper. can for a year spend a little more than
After all the ballot counting in this' itearnsvbut you and I know that a

election is done, President Ford's continuation . of that means the
fear that a new Congress will have, ,poorhouse."
b~e?chosen byonly'21 per~entofthe'i';;:' When he got intooffice, however,
el~gIblevoters m~y be reabzed. That ,~e .adopted Hoover's policy of big,
will be the case, If the total vote last centralized and expensive govern-
Tuesday.w.asno ~prethan40 perc~ntl'.Jrient;:and, in the process turned
of the .el.lglbles;It ISlow turnouts bke . America into a single-party political
that w~Ich not only rob the pols of .sjstem. .Forty-two years later, one of
an.y clan~ to ~.mandate but under-taeways wecan begin to restore that
mme their legitimacy: . u .rwe-parry system is to assume a
,Jeffersonian idea unrepresented' stance, I of belligerent apathy and

, refuse.to vote. '
All of which is healthy. The coun-, ~

try needs a merger ?fthe'D.em,:otrats ':COp~ri~ht,197.4, The Washington Post-
and the Repubbcans mtorone King Features Syndicate

....•ao~ Bowman

Editorials are the opinion of a
majority' of .The News Record
I:ditorialboard, and. signed by a
member qfthe majorUy. •. .'

.. '.•..

LETTERS···
-:.-:;

Letters submitted for publica ... '
tion should' be addressed to
"letters to the editor," and must
include the. writer's name, ad-
dress and phone, number, .
The editors' reserve therighf to' '.

condense letters, and,tolimif the
appearance of frequent writers,'
Letters may not exceed 350
words.
Letters should be typed. All

le.ttersare considered for
publication unless otherwise
specified. '
Published letters do- not

necessarily express the opinion,

!
.1,

Thanks fronlUA
. To the editor:

! .

,-'~.: .....
. Willia.:nR .•Nester

Uoited Appeal Chairman,
'1974-75

.... ';"-.,

.Where'sthe
j~stice?

TO the edi~or:
This past week, the National

Guardsmen on trial in Cleveland for
theiraction at Kent State in. May
1970 were acquitted of any wrongdo-
ing. Does this mean that there was no

!

.' .
.r ,

Reader's Voice ..
foul play (to say the least) on May 4,
1970? .

Dave Holmes
College of Education,

senior

','..:~" ."",-.;"'" ?> ';.,

,', ::', ';;j;~(;1Ifo,;1i!'i;ii.V 'cut '" .
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its scr immage. ..Some say that' (the present Shipley's?), the Busy Bee'
enough brawny, draft-exempt men on Ludlow Avenue, and the "Grill," .
with pigskin pasts, are not which is now the locatIon of Mr.

"T. DORSEY MAY SIGN FOR available.i." Jim's Steakhouse.
PROM" Fraternities were also affected by "Scoop stories" in the early 1940'8

"SO C IALFVN~TION S'the war. An article, which -: are
CANCELLED "T;O' ··AVOID .•·.

.EPUlEMIC SPREAD'"

By BELINDA BAXTER

. . ,""' .",", ..

If you had opened a 1943-44News,
Record, these would be some of the
headlines -glaring from' the· now-
yellowed pages. Just as today, the,
1943News Record made a conscious
effort to cover all of the news; the
news of 1943 however, "seems

.' .ludicrous andout-datedto usnow. '
.. The 1943-44 News .Record
editorial staff was'mostlyfemale, the
males were involved inWorld War II.
News Record Editor was Mary Linn
.Delseck, who is now a, women's af-.
fairs reporter for the Cincinnati Post
and Times Star. The staff office was Women;s rights In 19201Pictured here are oneofthe two sections·ofthe
in room 104 of the Student Union first class of UC women co-operative studentsi",1920.Such students
Building (now the 'location .of. Stu- .loom became known as"co~eps" derived from co-ep and co-op. These.
dent Government offices). Suscrip- women were ,In englnerrlng. "
·tions were three cents a copy-. .' .'.' .'. . .

!he\yar's om.inou~shadow was demonstrated this, claimed, "Despite' story in October of 1943,described
eVlden~10 every, issuevMany of. the, ..50 percent of the fraternities being the retirement of Dr. George
advertIseIIl~n:ts:S}reSse?·:.~hqrtll~~~",inaqtiveQu¢:to,war:-tiriJ,e: problems, . ;Rieveschel, .chemistry professor, 'in .'.
and product,.conserva:t~on. 'For'ex:"'iAipliaTauOlrteg~hasagain tiikeiiifs' order:todo'phainiaceutical research '.;.'
ample, on7 dlspla~a9P~ctl!res,~q)eEt'pblce 'in:ca~P!1S,'fraternal life. At' on the "new miracle 4r4~, penicillin,"
coed holding her 10k pefllO despair-.' least 8 active members are on cam- which was being perfected at the
an? saying,"Jeepers, Dad! I'm .: pus." '. . time.' . ,
·writing Uncle Sam's -Flyerand my .' ", '."
pen conks out. Think it can be fixed?" . 'Many 'ir~te'rnities relinquished .Another scoop story' in 1943,
Dad replies; "Search me,' Pat: Pens" their houses toaccomodate the 1200 carrying the headline "Largest
'and repairs.are scarce. ·Protecttt"*ith' ASTP men on campus. Fraternities Number of Orientals Enrolled in UC
Parker Quink." ..suc·h as DeltaTau Delta,Theta Chi,History," claimed that over 30
While the war was <going on, and Lambda ChiAlpha leased their Japanese students were enrolled at

several hundred.rnilitarymen were' housesandmoved'totheUCYMCA, UC, the largest quota thus far.
stationed 'on campus, These Army . A brief news story about a guest
Special Training Program (ASTP) During, the war days, Evening .speaker on campus appeared in the
men, who actually bunked in-Me- College played 'an active role. in April 5, 1944~ issue of The News
· Micken Hall, had their own military promotingschool spirit. As well' as Record. The speaker, who discussed
page in The News Record.' s;oine" sponsoring "Service Hop Dances" in "A Claim for Poetry" in Wilson
highlights from News Records that ' the Student Union Grill, Evening 'Auditorium, was none other than
are sprinkled with service.•oriented .College alsoconducted an "E Girl" RobertFrost. 'I
stories are: . " ,popularity contest, in which the Win-.

......;
"."

'.STUD'ENTS
SAllE ON-CLASS RINGS .

·····DEUVER\'~4WEEKS .
,., .... "., :

.WESTENDORF JEWELER , < , .:

:< 21f':lIc_m';l!.~t..621~im·'..' .
CINCII~T1. OKI~;.~219.:.,

,~ .s- -"

. It was' mouseketeer time at the Ma~Ctdf'19~8 9cHomecoming with'featured Mou,eketeer Jimmy Dodd!

;hor~litY>'but o~e 'of custom and point .a- committee which' willibe
"clignitY...New -York. Circles have in- < directly responsible to.the faculty for
itiated the habilamong some women the type of dan.~ing.permitted at the
'in 'Arri'e'rica;n'societY;...but smoking dance.",' . ,',' '.'
willnever'he universally accepted.".' The issue heighte ned;in the March
'Eleanor Axline'News editor at the 8; 1921,edition of the paper. The
•'ti~t\aid;"'!~Thet~ lscertainlyno front page blared,' 'The> eniversity
de li cacy In:; the,' tobacco-tainted Faculty. and Students Give .Their
"hreath:'Orie "can notvconceive of Opinions on Modern-nay Dancing." .
.Sh'akespeare'sCordelia; or Poe's An- . Some, comments .maqewere:"
; nabel 'Lee \vitli a cigarette in her Mrs. Bott, dancing instructor,
mouth." " ., . ." .' "Cheek to cheek positions, body
. Dan Fries, captain. of the football .movements, jiggling-steps and con-
team, sald he was" ...heartily infavor tortions of all. kinds have been
, of the use of the fragrantweed, but he tolerated in so-called polite society
.beseeches the fair fanettes not to until the time seems imminent when
smoke during the. Miami game as it what shouldbea delightful; healthful
will fender the enemy invisible." am usetn~Qtand pleasure will be plac-
'The city editor of the News ad- ed under.the ban ...City regulation of
mitred, "Cigarette smoking by social dancing is badly needed ...In
w6rn~~' is offensive. I feel sure that many large cities there are regularly'tve' moy¢ment for cigarette smoking appointedpolice ..whoseduties are to
rs'~leinporary one Which'will pass visit eVery dancing place place and
out as surely as the jazz musicis being see that proper dancing is adhered
replaced by better class melodies." . to:" . .'
.,0[', all of the issues debated, Faculty member FredHoehler s~id,
ho\Vever,th7jss~ereceivi';lg the most 0"1 am convinced -.that the dancing
coverag~ concerned dancing, A Stu- such as we see it at Some of ourUni-
dentCounCil¢eeting' on, Nov. 2,\versity .functions is'destructive to
,t920j de:;creed!'.;.,ilftercareful con- health'llrt;and morals.T; would be a
sfderation '; St~de~t:Council has wonderful-thing ifeducatedmen and
.p.asfed~~resolllY()P:m ~eg~rdto the women.could.Iead-ia a campaign for
supetvlsioo·oLs.0CIa1 affairs ...Each better,cleanet andmore wholesome
.organization.givingadance wilIap~'recreiHiorr ..'~", . .

Some of the "scoop" stories were ..
taken mort:"Iightly than others. For
example, the march 8, 1944,issue of,
the paper bore theheadline, "Source
of Diarrhea 'Not Yet Determined.".
The gist of the story wasthat "soldier
and civilian students ofU'Cwho have
been .afflicted .''with' the ..disease ,
(diarrhea) 'have' been. wondering
whether cafeteria food' has been the;

'1~~~~~1~' ...

.'Opposite Esquire. Theater 3i3~' Ludlow 'Ave. Clifton
, :: ,961 ..'9144 . ," ' .....': . .'

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK TIL 9
C'URRENT ,BES.T SELLERS:

Tales of Pow~t
Whole Earth Epilog
Secret Life of Plants.
Joy of Sex

- Something Happened
. "Hawkline Monsters
Great Meatless Meals,

. Transcendental Meditation

. On April. 9, 1958, Joan Waiker, pictured i.ated~wlth a winning smile'
In her ermine robe, was crowned the UOHomecoming Queen. She Is
f~nked by her court,Judy Van Meter on the Jeft,.andPat Loberg on the,
"nght. ". ." . .... '.' . .

. October 20, I9~B:.''Tiie'1J:D~qat-· ning:girl received an inscribed gold
.:traction for Homecomih~~iiri:J the tr9phy; '. . .
Army; since this is the first year that An amusing fea~re of The News
UC has actually been classified as an Record jn the early 1940's was the
army school. The first floor ofMc- gossip column: TitIed"Not So Cat-
Micken Hall will be open (pr;l'ublic , ty,' the columnlisted who was pinn-
inspection." ,', '., ,'.. '.•... ed to whom.and who was starry-eyed
JanuaryIz, 1944: A .New Year's over; whom. For example, the

message to the students from' UC . January 5, 1944, column inlcuded,
president Dr. Raymond . Walters: "There was a champagne party at
','You civilian -.students ' are .doingSil,UY .:Utley's. home .. 'Quafing the
work which isvital to the University's sparlding beveragewere Jane Admas
share in carrying on..:educatiqn::.so<andJ,oe,Hoerth,Jlostess Sally and
th~t Hitler-and Togoshallnotwin,ipBruceFishcr (the,re.'sa couple to
this land ...". ....•.' , .., . '.. ' ·'·watch): ..The·PhiDeltshad a get-
. October 13,1943: Editorial eq~together.jhe 'hoiiie of Bob Heidt
titled "Why· No Football?!" "Why ,Dec. 30: NaturallY'sleoding and ice
isn't. the,University.represent¢d ,dn ,skating were the order of the even-
the igridiron? ...Some.sa,y'thilt,:the, ing,.." ,c' . •
soldiers .are usfngthe,equip,ment .AcCordingto,this'gossip column,
which the grid squad would need for ,.th~favoriteharig-outs \iVere"Ship's

. <.

December· PLAYBOY. . . '.

In The Erotic wona ,of selveao» Da/i, the
world's foremost surrealist teams up withe.

. PLAYBOY photographer for a six-page nude.
awakening. Garry Wills provides a more
straightforward, view of. lnternatlonal arbitrator,

" Henry Kissinger. And Arthur Knight gives: you ...
the best view of all iii Sex Stars of 1974. Then,
Dan Greenburg casts a porno' film, Hunter
Thompson attends a shark hunt: and Murray
Kempton' euloqizes the late jazz master Duke ,
Ellington. It's all topped off in style bycur .
statuesque December Playmate, long and
. lovely Janice Raymond. . ..'. I '. ,
©1974, Playboy on sa enow.,

.., . . DAVID L,WOLPER PcesenisBIBDS DO IT. BEES DO IT • Produced by IRWIN ROSTEN <

'. and NICOLA;; NOXON· writt<!tl by NICOLAS NOXON: Music.by GERALD FRIED.. '.
',:Ex;cuhve Pmduc,;; MEL STUART.· A RONOX PRODUCTION m Associahon with WOLPER PIC:rURES

COLUMBIAPI<;TURESIA D'v'Slo,,4 COLUMBIA PICT.UR·ES INDySTRIES .••Inc. <@;1PGf?,~.,..=,§.
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Dance at

International

At Diwali night (left) the "Shiva
Paruati" Is danced. At right, two
Arab-Americans dance the Bhangra.

International Week continues
through S.~rtday with additional ac-
tivities.· .

Randy Martin/The News Record

: WFiB, issponsori~g a blood
,drive 'to'::.J]¢lp the" parents of
'rec~ntly deceased Larry Doctor. ,
At least 100 pints of blood are"
needed.' The drive will take place
fromlQ a.m.-4 p.m.. Tuesday,
Nov. 19 in the Great Hall" TUC.
Refreshments will be served
courtesy of Mr. Jim's
Steakhouse.

Unique gifts
For t'h e person who has

everything, you can purchase some
unusual Christmas gifts at Sakowitz,
the Houston, Texas, < department
store. '
As an example, how about two

lessons" in conversation, from
Truman Capote, for a mere $3000 or
how about a $2825 personal lesson in
economics from Eliot Janeway? Or
even instructions in < "just about
anything" from George Plimpton?
And, finally, for $115,000 10 per-
sonal swimming lessons from Mark
Spitz. < "

, Zodiac

Students,profs chooseclining
halls as stage tor .closer .contact

By MIKE SLONEKER
Education experts have long

battled against the impersonal quali-
ty of a: large, urban university like
UC. However, the Residence Hall
Co-ordination Office, together with
.Saga Foods, have unveiled a new
idea they hope will minimize imper-
sonalization within the University.
, They call their plan the Faculty-
Resident Interact jon Program
(FRIfl).

. "The program is an outgrowth of
the faculty-associate program begun
two years ago," explained Suzanne.
Arend, assistant co-ordinator for
residence hall programs.

The present program was designed
by ,a faculty/student committee
chaired by Arend which met during
'the summer. The Residence Hall Co-
ordination Office has provided
organizational help for students in-
, terested in the program, and Saga .has
allotted 1000 meals for FRIP. "The
meals, however, are not being charg-
ed .directly against' student board
rates," explained Henry Bazanos,
Sanger food manager.
FRIP will attemptto initiate out-

of-class interaction' between
residence hall students and UC facul-
ty and staff. The plan will organize
informal dinner-discussion groups
with approximately eight studentsv a
'resident advisor (RA), and a faculty
or staff-member.
Theprogtam began Oct. 23 when

two groups met with Alex Fraser,
professor of biology, and John Alex-
ander, assistant professor of history,
in the Sander Hall cafeteria.
Rollin Workman, professor of

philosophy, and William Nester, vice
'..Jj pr,QXQ~~,fRr",s,tl}d~!}HH},~u!l~XttrsiSMjlf ..
, fairs, eaeh met with groups in the Sid-
dall dining hall. Following dinner, all
four groups traveled to the Faculty
Club for further discussion. '

C "pOP Hrrs-COUf«ITRY FlAVORED" The
greal country sounds of Chef Atkins John
Hanford. Connie Srnnh.W.lhe Nelso Floyd

. Cramer Dottle West Nashville Brass and more'
I'
I
I, ,.-----------------------I
: RESPONSE INDUSlRIES. INC. "
I 4332 North Kedzie Avenue

Chicago. IllinoisQ0606 A INA ~
SENTIMENTAL
MOOD

, , ,

:How to buy it? The easy way. Save tjme, save gas,
and', save plenty of money by buying direct from,
~ESPONSE INDUSTRIES, INC.-':'and you' 'get 'thi~
IRONCLAD GUARANTEE. If yoil, don} like it, just
return it within)5 days, and we'll give you: a 100% re-
fund: You take 'no risk, but you, do get supervalue and
super-convenience"oy shopping direct from your home.
CO~PLETE MQNEYBACK Gl}ARANTEE.

~~~ g~~~:y.~~~~i:~~R

o Yes' Rush me a new 1975 ADMIRAL Per~nal Black and-White 'IV, and send
me my bonus record 'pack~g"along with it'

, My name IS (Please Print)

City: State ~IP

Send the following to me at the above' address. I understand I shall receive a prompt refund
if I elect to return the set within 15 days of delivery torne.

, 0 ADMIRAL 12" (meas. diag,) lV Model J2P647. Each $99.95 $._-'-- __
I need more than one! Send me of them! $,__ --

o ADMIRAL 9" (meas. diag.) lVModel'9P637, Each $89,95 $,,,-,_---
At that low price, I want of them' ". $,__ -,--_
Shipping and Handling $4.50 Each Set.i.Total S & H $I--'- __ ~
lIlinois residents add applicable sales lax, $I_-,--_~

TOTAL AMOUNT: $ _

, ":1

~

' S YEAR PICTURE TUBE ADJUST-
MENT WARRANTY If your Admiral picture
tube needs to be replaced because 01 defects In

YeF material or workmanship, dunng the first year
, ~ that you own It, you'll get a rebuilt black and white

tube. With no charge tor the tube Itself. Also.
dUring the first 90 days after purchase. there

Will be ~o charge for labor or service call In addition. you can get a
completely reouut picture tube dunng the next 4 years-for a prorated
sum that's spelled out right on the warranty Itself, plus the charge for
labor and service call. Portable (19" and under) sets must be delivered
toand picked up at an Admiral Mastercare Mall)tenance Service Genter

PLUS! Send my FREE (one per lV ";t) record packaqes 0 A 0 B 0 C, '

o I enclose my check or money order payable to: RESPONSE INDUSTRIES, INC. ':

o Charge my credit card # ExpirationDate __ '_ ':
DDINERSCLUB DAMERICANEXRRESS OBANKAMERICARD DMASTERCHARGE' :

____ -'--_-'---_-'--..,--'--_-'---'---:-~~---'----:.' I
Card S!gnature Interbank number appears above I

I your name Master Charge only I
IOSN4P ,', , I~------------_._---~------~-~---_._---------------~~~

I'.'

Breast cancer

Amy Zeldin, a Siddall Hilll RA
and it mein,bei:~of Workman's discus-
sion group, said the program was
"really ipteresting. .l've never had the
opport'unlt)i'to talk to a professor on
an equal level." sh~, described
Workman as "fascinating,":

Workman said he "enjoyed it"
(t.he ,di~cllssion)' and thought the
program "went as well or better than
,any other program of that type." He
.added, however, that there must be
, "a common Interest between the par-
; ticipants" before such meetings for
them to be successful. From his ex-
perience, hesaid he generally believes
that, students, "are not really in-
terested in meeting faculty."
Alexa.nde'i:offyred.a differing view.

He labelled FRIP "a worthwhile
program" .and sa;,ip, that dialogue
between.students and faculty is im-
portant 'in helping both parties to
better understand each other. < "I like
It (the program)," he concluded.
Mark Grossman, a Sander Hall

resident who particiPlIte\:t'in Fraser's
discussion . g~9.'1.P.ll~;Ri~rtY~Y,S\CJjIa
favorable picture of the program. He
said the program should 'be "ex-
,panded t'9 Inv'olve more fiictiltyand
students." ';

r~spo~si'pl~fd~ the cancer, in its more
advanced stages' it can involv~::fthe
muscles under the breast and the.skin

'And, according to the American co:vefilng·th~breast.· •(
Cancer Society (ACS), 750 mensnalbc ,dic,cancer is diagnosed and a -male
will be told they have the disease <thisff' rthlsflJave a masectomy, thephysieal
year. . :r;; ':,:,,:" ,etjfP\}~illbe le~s for him than f~r.a
"Breast cancer occurs most oft,en, . fe,J]1aIe."Accordmg to the ASC;lt IS

0r.":. \. ·.L ",._ L.. .

between the ages of 50 and 6QlJ!}jl{u s'9ro~tili\les difficult to tell whether a
males," said a spokeswoman for tlIe:'hmalef,has had the surgery. ' C

ACS Chicago office. "However it can 'jj"Shice the incidence of male breast
occur as early as the 20th year." ;": 'caii~er is so low, .the ASC has no
, One reason cited for the lower 09.~,:.'plarts "to publicize the' problem; In-
curance of breast cancer 'in males is stead, efforts will be concentrated on
that they have less ,breast tissue than publicizing lung and colonrectal
women. This also makes it easier for cancer, which cause 'the greatest
them to notice cancerous lumps. number of cancer deaths among men.
While breast glands are usually. College Press Service
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. ,By TERRI RHOADES'
If you've attended'm-any'6fCincin- Schaefer's statement is not totally coerce an agent." Therefore,

nati's recentjaz~pr~sent~iioti~ either correct. Jazzis not "almost totallyig- Schaefer feels that the little man has
on or off campus;perhaps you've nored in the country of its birth." no chance against someone as power-
noticed the mysterious presence of' RememberLlC's iazz.weekend with, ful ~s'Santangeloand others like him.
the slightly bald, moustached'man in Maynard Ferguson and MJQ last ,Santangelo is an undeniably
the"blue trench co~t "': .: spring, Wilbert Longmire last week strong force onthe Cincinnati music
'that's 'Pick 'Schaefer, lri' case-you . It Renaissance, Pharoah Sanders and scene; but it's possible that Schaefer

dOlft already knoW,(cilancesare you others at the Viking Lounge and the exagerates Santangelo's influence -'
do'; or will, if you're involved inany free concerts sponsored by U'C'sJazz after all they .are, or will be, com- Working, through Trojanski,
aspect of music ,in.Cincinnati, from, Appreciation Group? And that'sjust ' petitors. ,,' Schaefer hopes to continue tHis
booking topromoting to' reviewing locally. Jazz is gaining increasing Despite" his problems with San- program which he calls "UC Jazz Ex-
to just listening.' .' " popularity all over the country. tangelo; Schaefer has managed to get ' 'perience 1975." He says "local artists
~chaef(:r has been quite active the The times are ripe for a resurgence one fObt in the door ofthe promoting will be featured as opening groups on

past few months, pouring a -tremen- of jazz - Schaefer doesn't 'have to " world, He .has a contract on Woody each concert to give them wider ex-
dous amount of-energy, time and worry about that. Since there is Hernilin;:, Maynard Ferguson and posure." ,
money .,into an all-out:' project to definitely ta jazz' audience and an
revive jazz in Cincinnati. abundance 'of jazz musicians, \,' 'In his "Statement on the State of Schaefer's main concern should be to" :":::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::;:::;:::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:;:;:;:::::::::::i:::::;::::::::~~
Jazz" Schaefer says ,'~Atthis, point in provide the means (i.e. place) to unite . ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::'::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::!:::::!:!::~::::::::::~:.::::i~b~::~~r:~~~4~:'~:·:s:c~hetafe;e~r~r~1:Saz~nn~0:t';V~a~narl~enst2a;b~11~siahore~d:IeueupT, ar za n a Kidl
totally 'ignored in 'the country of its 11 •••• • , ••••birth." '. promoter. As far as knowledge and" :::':':', . , " ,"., ", .
According to the statement "Jazz exposure of his credentials are im- .' .' .

is:part of our American heritage" pressrve. According to. his resume, 8YSALn T. '
and, as such; represents a type of besides being an active musician Tarzana kid,John'Sebastia~" Rep~ise,
freedom to think as individuals, says' between .1952 and ,1958, playing/ ms(2187} "I" ',,'

pression" since ir is a product of "ins- drums in local dance and jazz com-
tant ,cre~tioti'" that "is: seldom bos;: between 1953 and' 1956, 'he Hmmm tw'o'yearsand now Sebas-
duplicated night after night like most created andwrote "The Jazz Scepe,". tian puts .out' an album ...Remember
f()tms pf music." . a weekly column in The News Record the guy thai almost fell off the stage
"Losing jazz would be lc;>slngour 'arranged for and .produced Dave at Woodstock, "That kid's gonna be

freedoin:to think as individual, says Brubeck's first appearance in' the fai'"out man," Crosby, Stills, Nash
Schaefer, and he equates this loss Cincinnati area, wrote for "Down' and Young and John didn't join the
, with what resulted in Nazi Germany, Beat" magazine between'1954 and club ...A trip with the Greatful Dead
'Fascist' Italy and Stalinist Russia. . . 195,7,and was ajazzJeature writer for and John was the warm up
'., " . , . the' Enquirer between 1956and 1957.' group ...the Lovin Spoonful and even
Chamber Choir More recent activities include a 'lot of nice solo albums ...

. . ' . .. creating the live jazz concerts at the' ,"
to, per,fO rm Public Librarythispast year as well "What's' happened to our. old

as creating and producing the First friend John, can you' tell me where
TheCCM Chamber -Choir will Ohio Valley Jazz FestivalWeek. ,·he~sgone?"

present a concert at 8:30p.m. tonight Schaefer's latest efforts are focused
inCorbett Atiditor:iufu.~This, 'select, on a project to bring a constant flow': .Dynamise 'collection of people

- group of, 32 singers -is directed :by of jazz to Cincinnati high school and .com e·t 0get her . for this
Elmer Thomas, C~M', professor of college, students "at a reasonable album ...fointer Sisters, Ry Cooder,
choral "mUsic and conductor of cost." And he's having a. lill'rd time . Lowell George; .Zal Yanovsky (old
, choruses-Tor.: the Cincinnati May getting this project off the ground.' SpoonfuUriember who got busted for
Fes:tival., ,," , '. ,',. . According-to Schaefer, music in marijuana' and maybe was partial
The Choir represents the Universi- Cincinnati is virtually controlled by cause' of., the' eventual group

ty o~ annual tou"t~and hasappeared one man _ Dino Santangelo, whom breakup), Jerry MeRuen: Phil Ever-
frequently with .the Cincinnati he calls the "Godfather of music." 1y, Jim Gordon (drummer of Derek
Symphony and)\ihinta'S'ymphony Dino Santangelo's agency is the and, the', Dominoes,Souther,
orchestras. '", , public relations firm that handles, Hillman;": ~nd Rich Furay, alias
The program "inClude~:' .Bach's ,most of the local 'publicity arid former poco};' reunion with Erik

Jesou, mei'rie ;Freude(i~MV' 227); arrangements for visiting musicians. Jacobson.old-Spoonful producer. ..
Handel's "My Heart isTnditing," Additionally, Santangelo is, the :SQngsJike<a..:: '
Coronation . Anthem, Ill? 'with National Tour Director of Festival .Nice Jimmy Cliff song redone,
members of the]3aroque Ensemble; Productions Inc. "Sittin in Limbo," Jamacian rock
ari~ Brahms' N~ue Liebeslieder, Op. Schaefer claims that Santangelo and John tries, mellow.'. ---=TL:=-=--"""'::-::-::~"""

65; with pianists Donna Loewy' and has enough "money power through "
.Robert HamJ;n9nd.'d ".': ":':;': ;~. ,.".~J,J~e".1,a,.z,',z: -festival Orga9iz,ati6n.: to ,~,.~,:\
'; ,l' ):,." .~ :ii,l. "<~";~{J" ··trrr~'j(:\/br ", ..

Rahsaan Roland Kirk and has made
arrangements with John Trojanski,
coordinator of cultrual activities at
VC, .to reserve Wilson Auditorium
for Ferguson on Jan. 5, Kirk on Jan.
26 and Herman on' Feb. 23.

, RobertGreenfield/TheNews Rej:ord
Rusty White of UC;::Jazz Band, puts s~oulder and head into his music.

Pli9tlt of potential jazz promoter

fine in, ~'Frie~dsagain" (they've been
together sinoewayback when) brave
for the good light flow... ' /
Nice Lowell George (Little Feats,'

great song writer, and quite 'a gift to
have on your album,jugroots sound)
fun time with'-George 'in, "Dixie
Chicken".'. . ~'-~

A highlight with the blending of'
the talents of George (music) and
Sebastian (excellent lyrics). in the
mellow t un e "Face of Ap-
palachia" ...lyricsaccented, by: the
talent of Dave Grismanon Mandolin
and Dave Lindley on fiddle ...feels
like home for John .., '

Ylrginia Woolf
Who:s Afraid Of Virginia Wooff, Playing opposite Ray will be Bette

, which' opens November 21 will have Ford, who comes to Cincinnati after
two Sneak' Previews next Tuesday playing on Broadway in "Time Of

, .and Wednesday at 8:00 p.m, This is The Cuckoo," "Pal Joey" and "First
. anopportunity to see,the production .Lady." Eda Zahl and J; Kenneth
. 'before regular subscribers, view it, Campbell, who appeared as the

A couple of traditional songs, Admission is $2.00 and. it is first young lovers in "Tartuffe," will be
"Wild about my levin" a heavy Ry. come, first served ~no reservations. ' seen as the younger husband and wife
Cooder on slide and mandolin, Ken- . -. -Edward, Albee's' four-chara~terteam 'in Albee's powerful drama.
ny Altman' on base ...A~ old .Guy 'play win:have 'actor James Ray;last ' '\
Mitchell hit, "Singing the Blues" (was ',sc;:en' here as' Prospero in "The'
the single that got FM airtime for'you, Tempest," the role ~ade famous by
trivia buffs)... ; Richard Burton ill. the filmversiQn"...•.........•.•... --...••••...•.....•.••......•..... _ ..•..•

. ., .

,lenhardt's "

". _ JQH1\,NJil SEBASTIAtii'nAcH "
~ Concertos for Harpsichords & Orchestrcc-
in C. minor' for 2 harp·slchords. BWV.l062;
i~ D millar for 3 hai~~i~hqf~~: BWV 1063;
InC 'lor 3 harpsich6rc!l.;BWV 1064; in A

". minof fo~ 4.harpsichor~~: BWV 1065::
. NEUMEYER; BERGER})BURR, URBUTEIT.
harpsichords; CHAMBER"ORCHESTR:A OF
THE SAAR KARL RISl'ENPART condo
Dazzling "works for ~~!liple keyboard
forces-concertos for ',;!~<~.'and "4, hnrpsi-
chords;'Ea~h'a tour de force 6f the Baroque
repertoire. performed :by masters of their
'art.
H·71019

'. I

THE SPLENDOR OF BRASS
Work!; by ANTONIO VIVALDi·
s GEORG PHILIPP TELEMANl>f
Collegium musicum of Paris .: ,
Roland Doualle condo
Two Vivaldi Concertos for '2 horns. strings.
and continuo. and Telemcnn's Ol,lverlqre
'in D Ior trumpet. oboe. strings. alid .con-
tinuo.. are performed by such virtuosos cs ,
Maurice ~ndre. trumpet; 'Pierre. Pierlot,
oboe: Georges Barbqteu and Gilbert Cour-
sier, horns. :'The'Baroque tapestries w~ven
by these !lith.century works glitter 'with
the thread of .musiccl invention' still lus-.
trous after 200 years." (Playboy) -r ,

H·71091

.Hundreds of Selection
, ,t~ choose from

.: ,
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'Radio
. CCM's newly formed. Radio

Repertory Theater was conceived in
Dr. James King's sophomore audio-

\ .

.WAFFLE'·
"'PLA~

, . '. .

'ACROSS FROM
-UNIV~RSI-r,Y PLAZA'
'MONDA Y SPECIAL

Cream Waffle with whipped
.tqppirig and warm syrup 70¢ .

TUESDAY SPECIAL'
Our".own homema:d~ chili'

.' and saltines 55¢ .

W'EDNESDAY SPECIAL
W~ffle Place/omlets with, '
r toast and jelly 90¢ .'
~. '. f

THURSDAY SPECIAL
Halnburger with pickle and

-~ pot,atochips 40¢' " ..

,: FRIDA Y SPECIAL.
'I .~' - _

Grllled cheese with pickle}
.~ and potato chips 40¢

'ATURDAYS.
Waffle Place sahdwi~h'with

: . pickle and chips 7~i:

<, SUn;' 'thru .Wed.
/ 7am~-11pr:n,:

Thurs; Fri.~Sat,_
open 24 hrs,

. '~

FOOD! MUSIC!

. "The O~ 1and the Pussycat" will be•..•.•.....•.•..,....•--III!Ii----------.,.--~..•r the second production of'the new
Showboat Fall-Spring Season, It
opened yesterday and will.play three
weekends through November 30th.

. This two character comedyisfilled . It all 'begins when h~;in his
.with rib-tickling humor. / priggish self-righteousness, has the,

" ' , '. girl thrown out of herapartment for .'
. . The owl,' Felix, played by Joe l'racticin~; her' .pr,ofession. with!he,~ - ..
_,Loechle; is a' puritanical bookstore shad~'~~4HPrl;(whIle he ~as watchmg--.:,?
': clerk who thinks of himself as a vei"Y":'I,~,~ro~¥&'!.R~n?culars)~ .She s~or1l1s:.
intellectual writer. angq~,Yd9t.9,hlS flat to scratch hlSey~s"

, O?t .~ljld:Aff(om the~ on we have ~ :
hllaLl9us. and fiery tug-of-war,
betw~~n his intellect and her - well, ,

1 f'· l! ,e.,",assets.
:,\"!' .

.O:C. RACING TEAM' ':'i "!he,Olwl ana the Pussycat" plays
'Thursdays,and Fridays at 8:30 p.m.;
»Saturdaysat 7,and 10 p.m ..; and one
Sunday matinee on November 17th
at3 p.m.
, .For information and reservations
to "The Owl and the Pussycat," call
the Showboat Box Office at 241-'
6550. .The.Showboat is docked on
Public Landing.

SUNpA Y EVENING °

NOV. '10

SANDER SNACK BAR

. The pussycat, Doris, 'played by ..
Kathy 'snyder, is a brassy-mouthed
. soiled dove vi ho thinks of herself as a
model. , 0

, .
I

\ '1:',

,1st MEETING OF YEAR

Thurs. Nov. 21, 8:00. p.m,
Rm. 435 LU.C.

MOVIES & INFORMATION

ON" 0 .;", ," ' .. ' TCOMMEN.

, ,

...,"

. ,,'
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educate people to be comfortable in
several situations, and to train the
young to think for themselves. is an overgrown retirement com-
"The present curriculum," he said, munity and the idea of Waltpisney

has little to do-with such goals, Or Using the computer Undefeated, twelfth-ranked World, Sea World, Circus World,
, contradicts .them." " ' M' . U' ,. . t" • I d II'Brown's method uses computer rami mverstty invades Nipjert proressrona 'sports an co egiate

One examl'le of a different ap- programs written on a wide variety of Stadium tomorrow afternoon and sports upsets the residents. They
proach to, education .is Brown's subjects, from music to creative: nothing would please Coach Tony don't want the hustle and bustle
method: computers, In a -day when writing to mathematics.. It also Mason and his Bearcats more than to br<;mght in by tourists and, in many,
many people have accused the com- utilizes the techniques 'of bio-. send the pompous Redskins to their cases they try to block it. ,
puter of being deliumanizing, Brown feedback to create learning' ex- "prestigious" Tangerine Bowl with That's one reason why the Florida
states that computers, when used periences. , -, 'one bigblack X in MU's loss clumn. Blazers, of the World Football
properly, make humans more Something to look forinthe future, As usual the Skins enter the con- League, fare so poorly In: their
human. ' t ' ' Brown said, is the' recording of a test with the 'Bearcats with, the : hometown of, Orlando. The people,
Brown decribed the computer as a teacher's own bodily reactions when haughty attitude that' the game' don't want them.' Plans for a new

"multiplier of the mind," and, : doesn't really matterrMiami already' civic arena in the'downtown area
classified it with books, blackboards, rea~"ing,etc., to b~ imitated 'by, has the Mid,Ameri~ancrownandthe .which would house" professional
audio and visual aids, and field trips, students in learning experiences. berth in the; Tangerine Bowl. But. 'basketball and ice hockey teams was
as improving the effectiveness.of the, Another use for bio-feedback is in, that's certainly no way for a proud, also being booed by the, community,
teacher. He added that computers combatting stress. Milburne, an ex- undefeated football team to think for the same reasons. Orlandans like
are, in some ways, more effective pert.in the field of stress, said thatthis about a football game. to play bingo arid go to.card parties!
than teachers, since they present un- , tech n i que, in add ition to The truth about the matter is that The feelings about' the Tangerine
'biased information. transcendental meditation, may be Miami is 'actual~yscare4, that's right Bowl are much the same. The people

Computer learning, Brown stated, used to slow heartbeats, lower blood scared. Naturally that draws,afew ha- have no interest in collegiate football
has been very' successful In -the pressure, and generally' relax a Per- ha's from soine readers but by de- whatsoever and cities that might have
.Montessori system; easily supplying son.' ' " emphasizing' the,' outcome', of this, football fans are too far away from'
the students with an "raw ex- 'Milbume talked of the ubiquity of game, Miami, takes the pressure off, Orlando to offer any support:
perience", allowing them to inter- stress, and its necessity in produc- themselves and sets their fansup for 'Secondly, the, Tangerine Bowl
nalize it into their minds, and aiding tivsness. He mentioned an "optimal the possible "upset." itself is one big mess: 'It is nothing
in the all-iirJportant 'expression of level of stress," to produce maximum 'What's so 'funny is that the' more than an enlarged high school
that experience. ' " productiveness, and that if this level Redskins know Cincinnati is capable football field. Many of the high
He cited a five-year-old who had 'is~urpassed, often productiveness is of defeatIng ,them and they'll-laugh school facilities in .Cincinnati make

programmed a computer to make .Iost totally., themselves, right into Nippert 'the Tangerine Bowl look ridiculous.'
Measuring stress in terms of life- ' Stadium, until the opening kickoff." There are long rows of wooden

, Th d J,>,leacherson both sides of the field,
style changes, and referring to ex- ,ey la~gh~ ,~tJhe Bearcats la,st; that~ is:still good old Mother Earth
perinients which related all forms of year at Miami-Field but chad to lise' ,
change to stress: 'Milburne cited an two penalties; one calling back a UC because rio one wants to put out the

, t hd da' h .' money for an artificial surface. "
experiment where football players ouc own. an anot er stoppmg a "People get to thegames byparking
were ranked on levels of change, and UC drive deep.in Miami territory in '

__ •••••••• __ those whose lifes had changed most the final period, re.escapewith a 6-0 their cars downtown andriding shut-
often had the highest chance of being victory.' UC,' OIl the other hand, ' tie busses. There are very, very few
injured on the football field. ' , stopped three Redskin drives within parking places near the field.There is

{ . "" the twenty yard line,' and rendered nolot, per se, people parkin the un-
.T0 ,avo~d the excess stress, accor- the ,Skins virtually ineffective. ,lighted streets around the place.

d1OgtoMl1burne,onemustbeableto ,.' ,
control the sympathetic (fight or The Redskins m~st re~em~e~ that
flight) nervous system. One method but they sure don tact like 1t: If all
is: by anticipating and minimizing they ~ave to talk about 1S the
changes. Another is the use of bio- Tangerine Bowl then th~y sure are a
feed b a ck , Still another is sorry lot. The Tangerine Bowl. is
. - ,. . baloney' ,transcendental meditation. " -) " , , ,
Transcendental Meditation was Having lived in Orlando, Florida

one of the, topics covered in some for the pas~ two sum~~rs~ the site.oof,
depth in the, final part of the sym- the Tangerine B~wI,'lt 1Se!lsy to.pick.
posium, last night. up the commumty sJe~ll1~!?~~bout

, ,* * * * * For the, future Brown Gideonse the college bowl game 10the1rclty.ln
There will be a hearing by the Stan- and" Mil burne' all a~ree'd' tha~ Orlando, and most of Florida: for

, , ' , dards Committee on Student Con- technology was the answer, but that that matter; it's a,complete farce. The'
." . ": ,.",~ •• '._~: :.',',' ' 'duct at 12:30 p.m. Tuesday in room man, would, I have to regulate it people are more interested in the car': ,
.'f~r.e,,~Will'l~:,a:'~em/fahu~YLtli,,;AOI B, TUC todiscussthead~ition~L" prfi)~eJ:1Yu,j'ili~~h:nQl~,gy.)~,,<ge,i"th~L~ooncharacter parade at ,W:~llt,~is- :

mixer of the poli~lcal science depart.:.""'''the word "sex" under the Article 6 'of good 'O,on,bad;::'1Br'Ownreminded the .ney World. ' _l)$\''''L~lJ.q~rud-,

ment from 2-5p.~. thi,s-aJternoonar th~ Charter of Student Rights and audience, "It's what's done with it To beginwith, the average age:ih
Shipley's. free beer, latl(lsnac~' w~ll Responsibilities., " - "_ ' that is good or bad:" Orlando must bearound 54 or 55, It
be _provided 'eMlplime'nts" of the ' " ,,", ' '
Political SCience,:Students, Associa-
tion.', >:/ i,,: ':'::,;;'::;),'. ,'.'-'i ,;; :>

prohibitive, but now are becoming
more reasonable" and should
decrease dramatically in coming
years. '

\~ .

By JOE WAS,ILUK

U.C. CONCEFtT COMMlrTEE IN,COOPERATION,<~WITH W.E.B.N. :',.- -

PRESENT A SPECIAL
TREAT FOR YOU AND

1500 OF .YOUR MOST INTIMATE
FRIENDS. AN EVENING wiTH

, , " ., < - ~. •

"Todd Rundgren's
UTOPIA' .

$ATURDAY, NOV. 23rd
, and ·

SUNDAY, NOV. 24th
at 8 p.m.

EMERY AUPITORIUM
,at 100 EAST CENTRAL PARKWAY
AT WALNUT & CENTRAL PARKWAY

RESERVED TiCKETS ONLY
-$5.50 - FLOOR~/

"$5.00 - 'BALCONY:'
THE BEST $EATS WILl. BE AVAlbABLE TO U.C.
STUDENTS AT THE U.C. BOX OFFICE AL'SOAT
AL~ TICKJ=TRON OUTLETS - ..

U.c.

! .
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Bearcats
Two weekends ago the UCfootball

team knocked Temple from the un-
beaten ranks. The Bearcats will
attempt to play the role of "giant
killer" again this Saturday afternoon
when the Miami Redskins invade
Nippert Stadium.
Miami enters the game with a long

list of impressive credentials. They
bring a season record of8-0-1 into the
contest. The Redskins have a 21
game unbeaten skein dating back to
1972. They are ranked 12th in the
country by, both major wire polls.
With a last second victory over Kent
State last Saturday, Miami clinched
their second consecutive Mid-
American Conference crown and
earned a return trip to the Tangerine
Bowl inOrlando, fla., Dec. 21.
The only blemish 'on Miami's

record this year was a 7-7 tie witha
Purdue squad that beat Notre Dame
the following week. '
"M iarni's a very sound .football

team," remarked UC football coach
Tony Mason. "They're well coached.
They play-together well and they're
very anxious to finish the season with'
<in unbeaten record. On the other
hand, we're not ranked and ourrecord
of 5-3 doesn't look as impressive in
comparison.

"But we can't tell how good they
are until we play them. Our only

bound
game in common was the Ohio game
and Miami beat them just a little
worse than we did,' added Mason.

Perhaps one .advantage for the
Bearcats in Saturday's game may be
that Miami is looking.ahead to play-
ing in theTangerine Bowl. "I don't
think Miami is looking past our
game," stated ~Mason. "But all

, they've been talking about this week
is how much they'd like to play
Georgia in the Tangerine Bowl."
Georgia is one of four teams (along
iwht Tulsa, Clemson and Baylor)
currently being considered for this
bowl game. '
Two Redskin players have an op-

portunity to set school records in the
· UC game. Sophomore fullback Rob
Carpenter needs' just two more
touchdowns to tie Bob Hitchen's
record of '15 set in 1972. Freshman

· Jeff Rowland 'has averaged 40.9
yards per punt this season. Senior
kicker Dave Draudt has already es-
'tablished M iami'scareer field goal
record with 20 andhas also converted
51 of 55 extra point attempts. The
Redskin defense isledby Senior mid- ,
dIe guard Brad Cousino who accor-
ding to Mason "can really control the
tempo of a game."
Saturday's game is the 79th in the

series between Miami'and U'Cvln ad-
dition to being the oldest rivalry west

of the Allegheny Monuntains, it is
also the fifth oldest and 10th longest
in the nation. The rivalry began in'
1888 and the first game ended in a
scoreless tie. The Redskinshold a d l-
36-6 series edge. Miami has whipped
the Bearcats the last three years by
scores of 43-7,23-0, and 6-0. In 1970,

i '
),

UC dealt Miami its last mon-
conference loss with a 33...0 thrashing
of the Redskins. "
'''We've worked hard all week,"

stated Mason. "If we win, it will be'
the result of this hard work. If we
lose, it won't be because of the lack of
it." '

UC trackers lose flnale
BYBOB HART

The Kettering Striders, lead by
former All American Mike Ryan,
dominated the UC cross. country
team .last Saturday in winning the
rheet i7-31.Ryan, who won the
Nationals in 1968 while attending the
Air Force Academy, won the 6-mile
Mt. Airy race in 30:58.
Competing for the tough Kettering

squad were Tom Wesleyan and Al
Polder, both of whom ran for the
Miami (Ohio) team thatplaced fifth
nationally two years ago, and former
Eastern Kentucky runners Dan
Malone and Tom Findlay.
Fourth overall and first for UC

was Sophomore Dave Stanton witha
time of 32:04. Mike Shields, Mike'
Schachleiter, Bob Kunkel, Greg
Sanders, Tom Flessa and Tom

I

Injured raunnballerssheuld recover for opener

,
Sailors eliminated

, _', • l,

ANNOUNCEMENTS
". . .. ,f .

ANNOUNCEMENTS, ANNOUNCEMENTS

OIANE HOPE YOUR flight doesn't take BLOW IT OUT YOUR SCHWARTZ. em-
you toohighdust'up and down safely. mingo

---,----~----'-----

CALCULATORS. DISCOUNT Prices. Ma-
jor brands. Ritchard, 221-2920. .

CLASSIFIED JUMBLE .
YWISKHE .

MODERN 'DANCE TECHNIQUE,(Merce
Cunningham, Viola Farber based) Infor-
mation: Mondays 5:30 Friars Club. 65 W.
McMillan. or call Oxford, 52'3-3527. 523':'
2896. .

.FRESHMAN vs VARSITY swimming meet
Friday night at Lawrence Hall pool at 7:00.
Public invited. . SOLUTION: Sometimes silence golden.

Marcia. .
WOMEN'S VARSITY and Junior Varsity --, -----'------'------
basketbali try-outs Schmldlapp Gym,GOOD MUSIC. Goodpeople Noah's Place HOME WINEMAKERS, complete line of
November 18 thru November 29 .5:00 to, ,coffee house, Saturday. 9-1. 320 Straight ' supplies and concentrates. custom kits. all
7:00 ·p.m.M-F ~treet at a savings to you •. Call Clarks Produc-

. . . tlons 542-0740. gam till topm. Order now
GET YOURS .... Graduate and Un- BLUE EYES '--:I'mwa, tching yO~." ' --,fo,-r,-,C:cch.:.:.r.:.:is-"tr:n.:.:.a=s:..::.,_-,--~_--,.:-...:
d!Hgraduate 'Resident Advisor ,HAVE YOU SUBSCRIBED to the News
Applications for vacancies •.1974-75 and TARZAN LOSES IN poker and all Kappas Record?
1975-76. Available Now ....Residence Hall are JOCKS. -
Coordination Qffice,.1008ander Hall.

WAY TO 'GO Chi-~#1 float for 4 years;
"BRUEDER.· SENT den Ii3rUderan,' / Wie
der Bruder Trinken !<an"":... .. I

IF FOUND WALLET AND change purse. SUBSCRIPTIONS TO The News Record
please call Kathy 731-4130 or take wallet for Winter and Spring quarter $5.00 per
to DZ house .....reward. qua~ter.····

LOST: PRESCRIPTION SUN.GLASSES in
black plastic case: Reward. 475-2155 or
521-7124.

EDUCATIONAL FLIGHTS is an organiza-
tion with the goal of helping membersot
the academic community travel to Europe
and elsewhere at the lowest possible cost.
.We are looking for people to represent us
onthis campus. If you have travelled a bit
and would like to earn, money in your
spare time helping other people travel
economically. pkease call Robert at 800-
223-5569 to, -talk about employmnet
possibilities.

CAMPUS TYPING, dollar a page. 281-
7155.

FLOWERS Internat;OIl~I; naxito Shipley's
FTD to reach out and touchthein with
flowers if you can't be there: ....

PARENTS GET YOUR SUBSCRIPTIQN to
The News Record. . .
SUNDAY NEW YORK TIMES delivered on
Sunday 861~9191.

HAVE YOU EVER seena-Universlty dean
wearing Le~erhose~? Novetriberfest; Nov.
15th . . .

,G)EMUET:LI'CH~EIT .IS
FOOD .... ty'iusic..;,Beer. Noyemberfest,
November 15th

with the team; learning fundamen-
tals," explained the coach: "There are
other guys ahead of him now."
Others injured include 6-8 senior

M ike Franklin .a nd 6-11 freshman
superstar Robert Miller.' Both
players required stitches to their faces
after collid ing during practice. J be
Stalma has a carbuncle on his foot,
Bobby Sherlock a chipped knee,
Greg G o o d m a n a separated
shoulder, and the list goes on. Catlett
blames it all on competitiveness.
'There is intense competition for

: positions. We have a lot of good
players playing hard and busting
themselves, doing things like diving
fbI' the ball, blocking each other's
shots and all of that;" said the third
year UC mentor. .
"We have the. best spirit and at-

titude. that we've ever had since I've
been here: Everybody wants to play
and play to win;" headded, "I think
they all have the attitude that they'd
rather bean average player on a great
team tha~a'great player on an
average team."

If everyone was healthy Catlett

Neihaus also placed for UC.
Reflecting on J]C's 3-5 season

Coach Klayer said, "It was a little dis-
appointing because we had hoped for
a .~OOrecord: ,VVhat cost us that
record was a young, inexperienced
team that wasn't competitive the first
two weeks of the 'season, and some
untimely injuries."
Although UC did not have a win-

ning season, expectations for next
year's team should be considered
high. The progressthat the squad has
'shown. .throughout this season
should, with hard: training ~lnd team
unity, coritintie! neXfseasbh:',AJ;ld
they will lose only 01!e varsity
regular' to graduation, that being
TomNiehalis. Hopefully the runners
will meet the-challenge of building a
strong Club for the coming years,

wishes these-ason could start i Preseason basketball publications
tomorrow. Depth will be aplus.for ,die ra~ing toe Bearcats as strong, but
UC this year and that pleases the a team 10watch in the future, because
young coach. Freshmen, possibly the of the talented freshmen. And Coach
111OS1' talented group ever recruited Gatlett agrees., .
here, figure in heavily: " . '''Millet has the 'chance to become
"The freshmen give us dimensions one ofth~<greatest players in the

we've never had before, like size and ' .country in the next couple; of years.
'exceptional shooting ability. They've He's a tremendous defen'sive shot
created great competition on the blocker and improving every day,"
team and that's what makes the said the coach. "Cummings is a well-
team,"said Catlett, rounded: player and does unusual
, "The upperclassmen want.to have .thingsfor q6-10 man. He'll really ex-
a great team burthey'knowwe can't cite thecrc>wd .: Right now. he needs
do it without freshmen. I'vereceived work on ·defense.
great leadership from the older
playersandtheirattitudes have been "Collier is one of the most in-
very unselfish," added the coach. "If telligent.iplayers I've ever coached.
it continues we' havethe chance to he He learned'the offense. and defense
the greatest'team I've had since I've, t.hefifs,~i t!me through," .add~d~
been here. We'll get 'stronger with Catlett. He s a ,better shoote~ than
each game. '. . . Lloyd B.at.ts"pe s Imo~~ consistent.

~'1 have ten players good enough . Steve can really shoot," .:
that anyfivecouldstart right now. At Opening night for the Bearcat rou-
least three freshmen, possibly four, ndballers is November. 30 against
'will play important roles in the Wright State in the Fieldhouse, A
lineup," remarked' Catlett "Miller, :special season preview game against
Pat Cummings, and Steve Collier-are . Athletes in Action will be held,
definitelythree,' November 26 in the Fieldhouse.

MISCELLANEOUS

VENUS, 4 DOWN - "X" to go. Love the
· Devil.

ROOMS FOR RENT near campus for male
college students 751-4417. call after 5:00.
pool table. color TV. kitchen.

KELLEE. HAPPYB IRTHDAY, Love Bruce.
ROOMMATE NEEDED, Disc and Dat #1
across from Sanders Hall $50/monthcall
Dic.k 861-2048.

CUTE KITTENS FREE. call 471-2963. '.
METRO. SHOW TRYOUTS NOVEMBER
'18.20.21 at THE THETA PHI HOUSE, 12'
.Joselin Ave. at 8:QO.

STOP BY THE NEWS RECORD Business
Office for your subscription.
SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE NEWS
RECORD for Winter andSpring Quarter
$5.00 per quarter.

JOIN THE WOMENS' ATHLETIC
ASSOCIATION ...today.

HAVE YOU SUBSCRIBED to The News
Record? '

INSURANCE' -AUTO-MOTORCYCLE.
Discount rates. John Bauer Assoc .• Inc:
7.32-1716'.
DEAR ROOMY: Your gaS record thisweek
is twelve. Don't keep. up the good work.
, ,

FOR SALE
1967 BUICK WILDCAT AlC. AM/FM
stereo offers full power and good mileage.
475-6614." .
'6,7MUSTANG. Redw/blk vinyl top, rebuilt
289 Hi Pro and Auto trans.air cond.rneeds
some bodywork. $400 Call Tim 681-3506
5-9pm.'"
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS CALCULATOR,
TI-2500 541-2204,
:;OFA 8ft. long. light green 751-5865.
FOR SALE 1971 Capri 2;000 CC engine.
air/condo 4 speed. decor groups. new
michelin radials low miles 481-9867.
FOR SALE 1950 OLDSMOBILE 42.000'
origillal miles. iD!erior perfect. exterior
needs a little work. 4 tires new. 481-9867.

WANTED
FEMALE(S) with apartment near campus.
'can move in winter quarter. Call Karen ,at
522-6645 after 7.

WANTED
FEMALE ROOMMATEWANTED.4% iarge
room apt. ..Beautiful 'neighborhood of
Ludlow of' Clifton$65.00/monthly Call
Wayne 751-8336..
ROOMMATE NEEDED WINTER
QUARTER 2b.edroom apt. 10 min. to UC
and on UC Metro route 251-42.05.

. - \

ELECTRIC TRAINS WANTED: Call 561-
6810.
SUBSCRIBE TO The News Record Now.
FEMALE ROQMMATE Ohio Ave. $62.50
month 921-0952.
ROOMMATE BYDECAL Delux 2 bedroom'
apt. $92.50 plus utilities 591...0619.
WANTED: Performers to add JOY at
Chanukah fotredisents of. Orthodox
Jewish Home for the Aged. Hllle], Weds..
Nov. 20 9:00 or call Paul 241,8872.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. im-
mediately 221-7018 '

,

..., " .. , ,." , (., , .
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By JOE WASILUK
With the 1974-75 basketball

xc.rs ou lip-ull less tha n two weeks
away, UC's Armory Fieldhouse is
more of an out-patient clinic than a'
.baske tba ll arena. Injuries ranging
from carbuncles to separated
shoulders have already inflicted all .
but two of 'incy's seventeen players
and UC 'head coach Gale Catlett only
wonders what is going to happen

. next.
Most of the hurts are minor and

should be cleared up by November
30, UC's opening night. but several
are serious and they naturally worry
Catlett the most. Key players like
Ron Hightower, BrianWilliams and
Mike Jones are the injured parties.
Hightower.whose brilliant perfor-'

, rnances sparked the Bearcats to three
sttia ight opening season triumphs last,
yeir before he injured his" knee in a
fall against Wright State, has rein- .
jured .thesame knee and,accqrding
to Catlett, may be out for the season.
,H ight0werhas not practiced for
:three weeks. '

Williams, a' high scoring high

~c:so~lh:;I~::Jtri~~~ s~~~~hr:~u~~, .r· p'.. 'A,',oR. " 'E.'·,··N.'," 'T':.,'S', :. ' S" 'T" ·,.U······.'D' 'E' N' T S'" 'F'A' ·""C,'u' .LTY, ,
centrate on school wor~,broke his

. . ,handandisoutfor ..sixtoeightweeks. I " "Fourth not g~od enough ~~I~l~S not practiced at all with the ~' , KEEP IN TOUCH WITH THE LATES'! NEWS - 'i'

. ,"It will be at least January l st ITEMS-SPORTS''-EDITORIALSAND CLASSIFlEDS
Cincinnati sailors just missed failed to show up for the second day before he can be back with us and be ,/ ,.... .. , ." .' . '

qualifying for the prestigious Timme of racing, Cincy's chances of break- _ familiar with the system," said TH E NEWS RECORD BRINGS TO YOU EACH
Angsten Memorial Regatta on ing a three .point lead between Catlett. "He'll be 'out the first six .: ,. '. A :'RI 'BY A SUBSCRIPTION
Thanksgiving Day in Chicago by themselvesandMiamiinafiveboat gamesforsure.Wfllmisshim.He'sa TUESDAYNDF DAY'· . .
finishingfourthintheareaBelimina- race were greatly lessened. "superplayerwithul}iquetalentandI TO YOUR FRONT DOOR ACT NO'W' FOR WINTER AND'
tion races held last weekend in The teams not doing well in the , was counting on him to start for us." . . ':.' '..... . "., f ...' :

columbus. regatta wanted to end the regatta on. , 'Jones, another All-American, SPRING QUARTER"SUB.,SC'RIPTIONS.,
The Queen City representatives' Saturday since, their chances of from Charleston, W. Va, and one of

finished three points behind third qU~lifying were" nil. But the Cincy , the nation's most sought after high SEND'THE N,EWS RECORD TO:
place Miamito missadvancement to sailors still having the possibility of -schoolrecruits last year, has an in- " NAME ••••••••••••••• ; •.••••••.• :.:.' •• . •..••• ~,••, ... ,.:.;' .......•.••. ,o ••• .' ••••• ' •• ': •••••••••••••• ~.

the Chi~~gcirace$. The top' three makingthe top three votedto con- flamed Achilles tendon and is out in- ,
finishers from the area races will at-:',}. ~~~tr.:h:f,~l:ea~~J.~,iit,SyuJP:?~t~~::~oe edl~tthi.1enrit.elY.He has not practiced yetADDR .. ESS; ••' ; •• ~••.•.•••••••...•••••. , .. ~.•••..•.. r : •••• ; ••• ~,••• ," ••••••• .' ••• ~•••••• ',••, .: •••• ~ N.'., ·0" . " •. '7
tend them'eet.'B~side!/Miami this CITY STATE ZIP
~~ane;ig~~ ~~:;:S:~:dru%e~~~; co~~te:a~d~~eUl;~~ ~~:::ta oft~e en:~;~e\ow~~~~t ~au~eh~~:nmfs~~~' PlEAS-ESEN~ THTE·N·EWS·REC·O~~i;TO·MY·HOM·E·AT·5~OO·PE~·Q~~R~·iR.·'~ORAl
Ohio Wesleyan, . 1974 fall racing season but students valuable experience in not practicing \. ,A.RE'·Al SAV"NGS',OF 1.0.00· ,FO'RBOTH Q,UARTERS0 '

interested in joining the club should, '
:.UChad a narrow chance at taking contact Daleat 3459 or are invited to ,.... • ENCLOSED: CHECK ..... CASK: ... MON EY OROER.•..........
over third place but when Xavier, attend club meetings every Tuesday' . .
DenisonandOhioUnivers'itysailors at I pm in 414TUC . I' . -f·· d··'..... eaSSlle· s

. .' '."..".., ,."' - , ...

O Announcements
() Misc.
() For Sale
() Wanted

CLAS~IFIEDAD FORM
Name .... , .•. ..', .•.......... ' - . <'•••••• e: •••••• : •••••••••• ' Date

Address' ...•.•.•.•...•. >, . , , , p~9ne 110.

No. WordsRATES.
10 cents a .ord
50 cent munimum ..

Date Inserted AmountTil!tes Run

CHECK ENCLOSED FOR
$ .....

"AD:

. .~ ;:" ' :.' " :" ", . ;.' ' '.' ' .
Mail Form With Remittance
r0: UniversitY of Cincinnati
-News.RecOld
230 Union Bldg.
Cincinnati. Ohio 45221
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